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APRIL 2014
Your local Master
Gardener Extension
will help perform a
soil test

Polemonium
Pot up some herbs
for your deck or
patio

You can direct seed
greens, sugar peas,
carrots, turnips

6
Cut back the fern of
asparagus so new
growth can start its
cycle

13
Plant more lettuce
and other greens,
turnips and shallots
for a second round

20
Have those mowers
ready/mow for the
first time when grass
is just over 3 inches

27

Plant corn, at least 4
rows for pollination

Identify and treat for
pests especially near
foundations

15

21
Rainy days allow you
time to repot house
plants before
moving outside

28

Lawns which need
lime will benefit
from an application
now

22
Prep your irrigation
systems

29

3
Feed summer
flowering trees with
rotted manure or
good compost

9
Water gardeners tidy up debris and
start feeding fish

10

Begin hardening off
the starts you have
sprouting inside

16

17
Hardy annuals can
be put in towards
the end of this
month

23
Plan and build
garden arbors and
trellis

30

24

Narcissus

Divide clumps of
perennials to share
or increase

4
If the lawn has
become compacted,
aerate the soil and
top dress

11

Evergreens can be
Start fertilizing and
pruned now through watering roses, feed
early July
every two weeks

Check and possibly
harvest rhubarb and
asparagus

Sharpen hoes and
forks to keep the
weeds at bay

Buy and put to use a
soil thermometer to
determine when to
direct sow

2

8

14
Plant potatoes in
hills, companion
plant beans or
cabbage

For weeds, now is
the time to apply
pre-emergent weed
killer

1

7
Clean up after
spring bulbs flower,
cutting of dead
stems and flowers

Pulmonaria

18
Many seeds for
summer flowers can
be started inside
under lights

25

5
While azalea are
blooming buy any
new shrubs to get
complimentary
colors

12

Volunteer to a
garden center or
with a landscaper
to pick up useful
experience

19
Fertilize blooming
shrubs, water if it's
dry

26

